
Scenario Multiple bad guys are trying to get into your house.  

Probably to steal your Classic S10. Do what you 

have to stop them.

Scoring Vickers

Concealment Optional due to heat

Starting 

Position

S1   Hands on XX

Gun loaded to division capacity.

Description At the signal engage  all targets with 2 shots each.  

Steal must fall.

Scored shots 17   

Targets 6 x plain, 4 x NT, 1 x skunk, 1 x head                      

Props Popper   Double swinger

Setup notes

SO Notes

BAY  A

Both sides of 

the house

Mark 

Stavrakis

8-2020

Tee Shirt

S1

X X

Double Swinger



Scenario Your buddy is wounded and hiding behind a 

barricade.  He needs your help to get him to cover.

Scoring Vickers

Concealment Optional due to heat

Starting 

Position

S1  Facing  UPRANCH

Gun loaded to division capacity.

Description At the signal proceed to Bianchi, draw gun and   

engage targets with 2 shots to body and 1 to the 

head  using Bianchi as cover.

Drag your buddy to P2

At P2 engage  targets with 2 shots each through 

window while holding your buddy.  

Steel must fall. 

Scored shots 18 

Targets 4 x plain, 4 x NT, 2 x skunk, 1 x head                         

Props Bianchi, Popper, swinger, window wall, 

dummy 

Setup notes

SO Notes PCC can  drop buddy behind wall.

BAY  D

Help a brother out Mark 

Stavrakis

8-2020

P2

S1



Scenario You bought a cell phone on Craigslist and meet  for 

the exchange.  When you get there you quickly 

figure out it’s a setup. Time to leave but it turns into 

a shootout.

Scoring Vickers

Concealment Optional due to heat

Starting 

Position

S1

Gun loaded with 6 rounds only and placed inside 

closed briefcase on table. Spare ammo on belt.

Hands on knees.

Description At the signal retrieve gun from briefcase and while 

seated  engage T1 & T2 with 2 shots to the body 

and 1 to the head.  Proceed to P1 and engage 

targets with 2 shots each. Steel must fall. Proceed  

to P2 and engage targets with 2 shots each.  

Scored shots 18     

Targets 3 x open, 4 x NT, 3 x skunk, 1 x midget, 

Props Briefcase  popper   pop-up

Setup notes

SO Notes

BAY  E

Bad deal Mark 

Stavrakis

8-2020

Pop Up

P1

P2

T2 T1

S1



Scenario Simple yet tricky drill

Scoring Vickers

Concealment Optional due to heat

Starting 

Position

S1 Facing up range

Gun loaded to division capacity.

Description At the signal go to the wall, your choice which side, 

and engage all targets with 2 shots each.  Steel 

must fall.

Scored shots 18  

Targets 7 x plain, 5 x NT                           

Props 2 x poppers, 2 x falling man, 7 x Tee shirts

Setup notes

SO Notes

BAY  F

Tee Shirt Season Mark 

Stavrakis

8-2020

Tee 

Shirt 

Tee 

Shirt 

Tee 

Shirt 

S1



Scenario You’re fishing on the Rio Grande in the  SS Sea 

Slug when you go around a bend and right into a 

bunch of Narcos trying to get their product across. 

They immediately start to engage you so you have 

to defend yourself. But they have unarmed women 

with them and are using bales of pot as cover.

Scoring Vickers

Concealment Optional due to heat

Starting 

Position

S1, seated behind steering wheel. Both hands on 

the wheel.

Gun loaded to division capacity in holster.

Description At the signal engage targets from all sides of the 

boat in tactical priority, near to far with 2 shots each.

Scored shots 16      

Targets 7 x plain, 4 x NT, 1 x Head, 1 x skunk                        

Props SS Sea Slug    5 x barrels

Setup notes

SO Notes

BAY  X

Bobbing for 

outlaws

Mark 

Stavrakis

8-2020

S1


